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Dr. W. O. Parr, Candidate for Congress
from the First District, has been working for
the good of his district for a good many years.
He is a fine, Christian gentleman who is deeply
interested in the welfare of his country and his
people. While his son carries on in the Armed
Forces he fights to PRESERVE DEMOCRACY
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PARR—THE MAN OF ACTION—has labored long and hard for his fellow man. He is a
man of high integrity and active in civic improvement programs in his district. He askthe people to support him at the polls by electing him as their Congressman. and he can be depended upon to serve v.-ell and faithfully in the
best interests of the people. Brother Parr is te
firm and staunch believer in "government of the
people, by the people and for the people.-

IT CONSISTS of two simple words.
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AT HOME!

"Good Soldier."
it isn't just happenstance that so many women
in the WAC have earned this title--the proudest
in the Arrny.
For wherever Wars are working, both here and
overseas, there you find a job well done. And done
with a spirit so gallant and fine that high Army
officers everywhere say of the WAC
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(Continued horn Page One)
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NE of the crucial battles of the
war is being fought right here at
home—the battle of pulpwood producbattle huc,
iicm. Ualc.i we.
cur boys can't win over there.
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REAL E•TATE and PERSONAL
PROPERTY

When Actions S)eak Louder

Get in The Fight!

Than Wo;-ds

Pulpwood is needed for hundreds of
war uses. The demand has increased
tremendously and the supply gone
down for lack of manpower in the
v:oods. There is only (me place Uncle
Sam can look for more pulpwood now
—the farm woodlot. Here is your chance
to have a real part in winning the war;
cut all the pulpwood you can.

111....1•

This is the

PEELING SEASON
Another reason for cutting all the
pulpwood you can now is that
this is the season when wcxxi can
be peeled. It will pay you to peel
your wcxxl because peeled wood
brings a better price. is easier to
handle and lighter to haul.
, -.NYS
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The patriotic manner in which trlealione men and women
have carried on since Pearl Harbor speaks louder than
words. ‘Vhen war started telephone workers were already
in the midst of the greateat construction program ever
undertaken. As war progreaased their job grew more cemplicated. Howeaer. every war telephone service demand
was met on or ahead of schedule. though it meant working long extra hours day atter day.
NVhile doing this tremendous war ;tab, the urgent telephone needs of the publ,c were riot forgotten. There are
today more Thar, 500.000 :note telephonea in service in the
S.outhern Bell territory than in Ig40. and service is being
maintained in spite of the fact that nearly one-third of
our male employees are in the armed forces. Telephone
operators are now- completing more than 450,000 in,re
calls each conoth than in the summer naonths of 1940.
Aca-epting their responsibilities as citizens. telephone
folb have purshased millions of dollars of War Hoods
and are continuing to invest 111072 than ten per cent of
their regular wages every month in bonds, You will find
them &int: Red Crass seoria-nume's aid wmk—danating
their blood—in fact you'll find telephone folks in nearly
every civic movement designed to aid in our war effort
and the betterment ot the ..-ommunoies in which they live.
Telephone workers hare accepted their w-artitne responsibiI ties• appreciating the vital part they have io the
suoves.ful prosecution et the war--ehouldering theIT t&kka
cheerfulh and unselfishly as the men in wens shoulder
. guns.
thcar
J. M. NIc..kissratt, Kraft,

Manatee

Ssesdens 13•11Telephesse and Teleg,aph Company
_Tweon,OR
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COOKER CLINIC
Catherine Thompson, county home
Dernonstration Agent. still hold 3
day steam pres:ure cooker clinics
in the county eaginning Tuesday
at Hickman at her office
August
in the hasement of the Postoffice
Wedneedas.. August 2 at her honw
two miles out of Fulton on the
--

and appreciate your patronage. Groceries, vegetables, light hardware,
some work clothing-, and other general merc..iandise. Prorapt, courteous service.
We itIVite

LES(7AMPRELL
A IIIREY MORRIS
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—EAT AT—

LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY di NIGHT
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LAKE STREET

KELLY JONES

FI.LTON. KV.

BILL GROOMS
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BUD ABBOTT ... Director ...at Conductor of WHAS midnight run. Is known
to listeners in every state. provtnc-e, in Canada. the Caribbean area and on
ships at Sei a.s the man behind the mice when -Kentucky Calls Arr.ertca."
From his ardent audience Blill counts fan letters by the thousands while other
and features reading fifty of them each night between
folks count sheep .
request recordings.

building is being rebuilt and repairs made.

PIPELINE GAS CO.

Alden: nit lih

between request record-

/I••

Although we recently had a fire at our s• .tion, we are still open and doing business. The

USUAL. We invite you to drive by and see us
when you need gasoline. oil. etc.. for your car.

te rano . . . thes

listen te.
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"BUCK'S" TAXI

BUT WE ARE STILL ON THE JOB AND
'SERVING THE MOTORING PUBLIC AS

10111i

the

.: 7
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les

As Arr:erica v..akened to the needs of sear, raight-shifters and up-late C.f.'s
dialed WHAS to catch hourly government newscasts. Proof of Bud's popularaty
is the eating of it. Says he. "I live on the fan of the land." Between mouthfuls
of cake. fudge, fried chicken, lemon meringue and orange cream pie. his colleagues agree. TWO taxi drivers. hearmg their nocturnal announcer express need
bleck coffee to keep ay.-eke. rushed In vath stearntng beakers. A farm listener
ir. Pennsylvanta sent fifty dey-old chicks when Bud **aired" his ambaton
be:orne a gentleman farmer.
Fer.-.ale fans yearn to kr.ow Bud better
. many write him nightly, beg for
reetiair ijes, eeeseraehs. (tees and personal mention ort the ale If they caule
6•7‘
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Ile': young. .:r.r..-1-rlod .ind
all the w.ly fr,:n New iiamp-h.re
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alrott anti
•qientitrky InUs eniereirs.- client, hound, nightly.
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106 Lake- Street

.111.4

We wish to state that on Ifonday. July 21th.
1911. we will not pickup any more dry cicaning
or washing. there will be no (fakery serrice in
thc resideptial sections of Fulton or our territory.

SECOND—The truck situation is now staring
us in the face—Tires, Trucks and Gasoline.
When a truck gircs out now you cannot get a
new one.
(tiro_
THIRD-11'e will continue to do tht Nam
past.
class work that we hare dont in the
FOI -RTH—As soon as the labor situation is
cleared up tre Hill start our trucks back on their
routes. We will handle your laundry and dry
cleaning flu same' hut only hy the C.4SH and
r IRRY SISTI:11.

PARISIAN LAUNDRY
Fourth Street
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Unless %cm have the proper equipment and an expert knoutedge of the rlottles pressine art. it's possible to press the style
‘endinc %our
right out id earment• Tornorrou. gel thrift%
clothes te us and lettine us press nes, srnartr+-• into their.
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•
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Atkins Insurance Agency I

FIRST—The shortage of the labor situation
has been so acute that etc can not take rare of
our work thc way we want to. therefore we can
only handle' the CASH and r ARRY SYSTEM.
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ride?
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We are' sorry to make this statement to aur
customers. hut conditions bcyond our control
hare caused it.
41,
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